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FIRING ON SANTIAGO
CombinedArmjf andNaval
lack on Defenses,

FIVE THOUSAND MEN LANDED

Junction Effected With Gen.
Garcia's Insurgent Column.

TROOPS HAVE HEAVY SIEGE GUNS

Landing Made Under the Guns of

Sampson's Fleet.

FIGHT BEGAX EARLY TODAY

Dispatches from Cape Haitien to¬

day reiterate the statement that' a

combined attack is being made by
our army and naval forces on the de¬
fenses at Santiago.
The rumor that the Spanish gun¬

boat Terror was sunk by a 13-inch
shell from the Oregon was both de¬
nied and reaffirmed in dispatches
from Cape Haitien today.

C olonel Hay has made a request
of the I'.ritish government that Lieu¬
tenant Carranza be expelled from
Canada on the ground that he is vio¬
lating the neutrality laws.

Naval officials have completed
plans for the armament of the cruiser
Buffalo, formerly the Nictheroy,
which is expected at Xorfoik in a

day or two.
The reports that troops have been

landed in force in Cuba were denied
this morning at the Xavy Depart¬
ment.

Gen. Miles has sent some sharp
reports to the War Department,
criticising the conditions of tilings at

Tampa and vicinity.
The promotion of Lieut. Hobson,

the hero of Santiago, is being con¬

sidered by the Xavy Department
The 34th Michigan Volunteers

have again been ordered to Camp
Alger.
The urgent deficiency bill, appro¬

priating $17,745,000 for the war and
nav\ departments, was reported to
the Senate and passed.
The House decided to non-concur

in the Senate amendments, and to
send the war revenue bill to confer¬
ence. It was a strict party vote.

1 he Senate concurred in the House
amendments to the bill for the pro¬
tection of homestead settlers who
serve the government in the exist¬
ing war

In congressional circles it is not
believed that Spain will ask for peace
until the very last extremity, even if
Porto Rico and Cuba are captured.
CAPE HAYT1EN. Haytl. June G, 1:30

p.m..Advices Just received from Santiago
de Cuba say the bombardment of the port,
the fortifications and the neighboring land-
ir<»s, particularly Aguadores. continues.
CAI'E HAYT1EX, Haytl. June 0, 10:50

a.m..At 8 o'clock this morning strong can¬

nonading was heard from the direction of
Aguadores. a little east of Morro Castle,
whlrh defends the eastern entrance of the
harbor of Santiago de Cuba.
A quarter of an hour lat#r the noise of

the cannonading greatly increased, the fir¬
ing evidently proceding from guns of the
largest caliber.

Five Tliormnntl Troops Landed.
XETV YORK. June 6..A special from

Klngston.Jamalca, reports that 5,<*JU L'nited
States troops have landed near Punt'i
Cabrera, a little to the west of Santiago
de Cuba, where a Junction was effected
with Gen. Calixto Uarcia's army of 3,0i)0
Insurgents. It is added that the landing
was (.Tected ur.der cover of a Are from
Aimiral Sampson s fleet. With the troops
were several heavy siege guns.
NEW YOKK, June A special from

<"ape Haitien today reports that at daylight
this morning, under cover of Admiral
Sampson's guns, a force of United States
troops were landed at Aguadoros, a short
distance east of Santiago harbor.

Attarked Saturday Afternoon.
MADKID. June 6. 8 a.m.-A dispatch to

the Impartial from Santiago de Cuba says
that at lu o'clock on Saturday evening
twenty American warships opened a hot
attack on Santiago de Cuba, but that tbey
were so distant that their shots did not
reach the forts.
The dispatch adds that, seeing the futiil-

fy of the enemy's cannonade, the Spaniards
made no reply to their fire, awaiting the
nearer approach of the ships, but the at¬

tacking fleet continued to remain in its dis¬
tant position.
The dispatch further says the bombard¬

ment lasted forty-five minutes and was not
resumed. On Sunday, it continues, sixteen
American warships were still moored at

the same place. In sight of Santiago de
Cuba.

OXE CAIII.K REMAINS I'SCIiT.

It la Relieved That It Will Soon Be
SeVeretl.

The cable-cutting ship sent down by the
signal corps to Santiago to cut the cables
connecting Cuba with the outside world
has not yet completed that work. Gen.
Greely, who is directly in charge of it,
had notice yesterday that the cable leading
from Guantanamo to Haiti was still in
cperation. This particular cable was re¬

ported in the press dispatches to have
been cut, but It is probable that a mistake
was mede, and that one of the local cablts
running along the Cuban coast was cut
under the impression that it was the main
line. It is believed, however, that this
last link that remains to connect Madrid
and Havana will not exist more than a day
or two longer. The cables connecting Key
West and Havana will not be interfered
with

'

by our government, inasmuch, as

owing to the censorship exercised at Key
West, they are not capable of being used
in the Spanish interest. The government
still permits commercial messagi s to J.ass
over these cables, providing they do rot
contain information that woul.l be of as¬

sistance to Spain iiv conducting the war.
It is supposed that under guise of a com¬
mercial message the report reached Madrid
of the arrival yesterday at Havana of the
ship Ardilla with a load of cattle.

PHKSIDEXTIAL, SOMIM ATIONS.

Selection* for PoMtimmter* nnil Other
Ofllrrrn Sent to the Semite.

The President today sent these nomina¬
tions to the Senate:
Fred. A. Field, to be marshal for the dis¬

trict of Vermont.
Charles S. Bindy, to be justice of the

peace In th* District of Columbia.
John R. Tolbert, collector of customs,

Charleston,. S.C.: Robert Smalls, collector
customs. Beaufort, S.C.
Miss Kstelle Reel of Wyoming, to be su¬

perintendent of Indian schools.

Luciejie Kellogg, to be receiver of publis
moneys at Wattrville, Wash.
Postmasters:
New Hampshire.Elisha H. Carr, New¬

port : Eugene Lane, Suncook.
Massachusetts.Chas. F. Maxwell, North

Brookfield.
New Jersey.Oscar Jeffery, Washington.
New York.Warren F. Clock, Islip; Robt.

Murray, Warrensburg.
Rhode Island.Arthur W. Stedman, Wake¬

field.
Pennsylvania.William B. Stoddard, Mon¬

trose; Robert W. Bannatyne, Tunkhan-
ncck.
Delaware.John W. Jolls, Middletown.
Virginia.Alexander McCormlck, Berry-

ville.
Ohio.James T. Peckering, Lancaster;

Charles T. Raymer, Collinwood.
Texas.S. H. Flanagan, Longvlew; Win.

B. Bruss. Austin.
Wisconsin.Bennie Johnson, Cumberland.
California.R. A. Edmonds. Bakersfield.
Illinois.Wm. D. Smith, Collinsville; Cas-

sius M. C. Weedman, Farmer City; Wil¬
liam Stickler. Lexington; Gus Michaels,
Mcund City Chas. S. Neeld, Normal; Rsbt.
C. Beehm, White Hall.
Iowa.John Q. Saint, Marshalltown.
Kansas.Richard Waring, Abilene.
Kentucky.James A. Tomlinson. Harrods-

burg.
Michigan.Winthrop A. Hayes, Rochester.

LIBIT. HOBSOVS PROMOTION.

What It Will Be Will Depend tpon
His Win lie*.

The promotion in store for Lieutenant
Hobscn, the hero of Santiago, is under con¬
sideration by the Navy Department. Act¬
ing Secretary Allen and Commodore Hich-
born, chief of the bureau of naval construc¬
tion, talked it over in a general way today,
but no conclusions were reached. The de¬
partment is desirous of knowing what
would be most acceptable to Hobson him¬
self. and when this is Ijarned a recom¬
mendation will be made to Congress, which
that body will doubtless carry Into effect
without delay. The present indications are
that Hobson will be taken out of the staff
and be made a lln; officer, as that Insures
not only an increase of pay, but an oppor¬
tunity to rise eventually to the more con¬

spicuous position of admiral. In the con¬
struction branch of the service, excepting
the chief of the corps, the highest possible
grade is that of captain, and only the first
two officers of the construction service take
this relative rank. It is a service in which
scientific attainments are regardid as more

important than rank. At present Hobson is
an assistant constructor, with the relative
rank of lieutenant. Junior grade.
It develops, however, that within the next

four weeks, in the natural course of events,
he would have secured a promotion to the
rank of constructor, with the relativj rank
of full lieutenant. A3 this rank is already
earned by length of service, it would hardly
be an honor for Congress to confer this
rank upon him. About the only expedient
is to give him a promotion in the lin», pos¬
sibly as lieutenant commander or com¬
mander, where his pay would be greater
than it would be In the staff department
and the chances for future advancemint
would be better. There is some doubt, how¬
ever, whether an officer who has shown
such genius In t-he scientific branch of the
r.aval s;rvice would care to leave it for the
line.
Congratulations will be sent to Hobson

as soon as there is any opportunity to com¬
municate with him; but while he is a pris¬
oner at Santiago it is obviously Impossible
for the naval authorities to do more than
convey their congratulations and thanks to
Admiral Sampson.

Medal* of Honor.
Representative Hartman of Montana has

Introduced a joint resolution directing the
Secretary of the Navy to have prepared and
delivered suitable medals of honor to Lieu-
tenant Hobson and each member of his
crew for gallant, heroic and patriotic serv-
Ices rendered to the United States at San¬
tiago harbor on June 3. 1808. It appropri¬
ated $500 for the purpose.

"H«b" Smith'* Appointment.
Mr. Hubbard T. Smith of the consular ser¬

vice has bjen appointed vice and deputyconsul at Kobe. Japan, and left for that
far distant post this morning. Mr. Smith'slast foreign service was at Constantinople.He has been on duty at the State Depart¬ment for several months past. Everybodyknows "Hub" and wishes him well In hisnew liild of duty.

Cut in Two by a Shot From the
Oregon.

WiS EITHER THE TEBEOB OB FUROR

Caught Trying to Sneak Into Harbor
by Captain Clark.

THIRTEEX-IXCH "SHOT DID IT

(Oopyrteht. 1898. by Aasori,-.t«I Prow.)
KINGSTON, Jamaica, June 0..News has

been received hero today from Port An¬
tonio. confirming the report brought there
yesterday by a vessel from Santiago de
t uba saying the Spanish torpedo boat de¬
stroyer Terror (Furor?) had been sunk by
an American warship.

It appears that the battle ship Oregon
saw the craft sneaking close to the shore
and heading toward the harbor. She sig¬
naled the craft to turn to, and the signals
were improperly answered, whereupon the
Oregon opened fire upon her. A 13-inch
shell Struck the torpedo boat amidships
and she sunk with all hands.
The vessel is supposed to have been the

Spanish torpedo boat destroyer Terror, try-
Ing to make her way from Porto Rico into
the harbor of Santiago de Cuba, to rejoin
the fleet of Admiral Cervera, with which
she arrived at Fort de France, Island of
Martinique.
The Terror was compelled to remain at

Fort de France o*ing to her boilers being
out of order. On the other hand, it is be¬
lieved the torpedo boat destroyer sunk may
have been the Furor of Admiral Cerveras
fleet, as the latest reports concerning the
Terror seem to show that her boilers were
still out of order.
The Spanish torpedo boat destroyers Fu¬

ror and Terror were built at Glasgow for
Spain and completed their official trial- in
November, lSiKJ. They are bigger than any
of their type in the British fleet, being r>0
ftet long and feet broad. Their arma¬
ment consists of two 1-1-pound, rapid-fire
ilaxim-Nordenfelts, two 10-pounders of the
same caliber and two 3T-millimeter auto¬
matic Maxims. There are also two 1J-
inih deck-pivoted torpedo tubes on the
Schwartzkuff system.
The mean of runs of the measured mile

was one point over 28 knots, which
speed was also maintained on a two hours-
run in a hard southwesterly wind. During
the trial of the Furor that vessel had a
a full load of seventy-five tons on board,
which is considerably greater than the load
carried by the destroyers of the British
ar.d other governments.

IT WAS ,\<>T THE TERROR.

Advices From the Flnftahlp York
1* the Authority.

MOLE ST. NICHOLAS. Haiti, June fi.-
Advices received hero today from the flag¬
ship New York, tff Santiago de Cuba, and
forwarded at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon,
say there is no truth in the report from
Port Antonio, Jamaica, that the Spanish
torpedo boat destroyer Terror hal been
si'nk by the United States battle ship Ore¬
gon.

It is also reported from the flagship that
no further news has been received from
the Merrimac prisoners. A launch came
out from shore on Sunday morning, under
a Kag of truce, end the Spanish officer who
was in charge of the boat said he thought
he saw a flag of truce flying on board the
Icwa. When the officer discovered his mis¬
take the launch teturned to Morro. Castle.
The United States transport Resolute

formerly the Ycrktown, has arrived ofT
Santiago dt Cuba with apprentices for the
fleet.
The United States dispatch boat Suwanee

has also reached the fleet safely.
Fine weather continues to prevail off San¬

tiago de Cuba.

GE.\. GARCIA COMING HERE.

Want. Gun* and Privilege of Carry.
Inif Cohan Flam.

Spec ial Dispatch to The Ev< nlag Star.
KEY WEST, Fla., June C..Gen. Callxto

Garcia, second In command of the Cuban
army, is expccted here soon. It Is stated
that the object of the visit of Mendes Ca¬
pote, the Cuban vice president, to Wash¬
ington is to request our government to fur¬
nish several guns and that the Cubans be
allowed to fly the Cuban flag.
The junta here today received informa¬

tion from Havana that unusual activity
prevails in Spanish circles. Captain Gen¬
eral Blanco is forcing all Cubans to enlist
and he is now at work on a trocha south
of Havana running up earthworks and
masked batteries.

RENDEZVOUS FOR RESERVES.
The Location In.ler Con,,deration bythe AVar Department.
The War Department still has under con¬

sideration the question of the selection of
a location In the east as a general rendez¬
vous for the troops held in " reserve for
coast defense" and subject to department
commanders' orders under the first ap¬
portionment of troops among the states
Several places have been suggested' for

this camp, viz, Shelter's Island, Gardiner's
Bay and Montauk Point, Long Island h.u

^Jutant General Corbin cafd today 'thal
u"'! ,decls'on In the matter had been

reached by the department and probably
ncne would be for several days. MontaukPoint nas been suggested as the most de¬
sirable place for the accommodation of a
large number of men and it would not be

thePdeBpa?tmenLat P'aCe Were SC'ected b*

A DRUMMER BOY'S LUCK.

Mrs. McKiniey Entertains Him In the
White Home.

On returning from her dally ride this
morning Mrs. McKiniey saw the youngest
and smallest drummer boy in the army
standing on the White House portico He
bowed courteously and was so polite that
Mrs. McKiniey said: "Com# inside with
me." The little fellow Is Garfield Finlay-
son the drummer boy of Company A, 83d
Michigan Regiment, at Camp Alger. His
fafhor is dead and his widowed mother and
one little brother live in Detroit.
Mrs. McKiniey ordered a lot of nice thlneo

for little Finlayson to eat, and when he
went away gave him A bag of fruit
The incident was a pretty one. The llttia

fellow's face was bronzed and dirty but he
was as courteous as a Chesterfield and
mediately won the love of the kind-hearted
mistress of the White House, hearte*
The youngest soldier in the armr -i..

Jilted the White House. He is ffw &c-Corry, Jr., son of Judge H. W MriTnii
oKy. He ran ^ay

Joined a Tennessee regiment, now iTt
Alger. He is only U yeai old \\,t
wcured his father's Consent to iri£ ££

PRAISED BY THE ENGLISH

London Papers Onmment on Lieutenant
Hobson's Brave Act

Admiral Ccrrernn Mngmnlmllr Aim

Meets With Their Approbation
.Prospect of Peace.

LONDON. June 6..Every evening paper
of this city echoes the morning newspapers'
praise of Lieutenant Hobson's exploit with
the collier Merrimac at Santiago <le Cuba,
which, they say, was a gallant deed, ably
'planned and pluckily carried out.
The Pall Mall Gazette says: '"Hie hero-

Ism of these men and the courteous chival¬
ry of Adiftiral Cervcra will not be forgot¬
ten in a hurry."
Continuing, the Pall Mall Gazette says it

thinks that as a result of the Merrimac
expedition the naval war between Spain
and the United States Is practically finish¬
ed, and the paper adds:
"Hail the Cadiz squadron meant business

it would not have dallied until Admiral
Cervera's fleet had been rendered useless."
The Gazette concludes by commenting on

the probable military operations, saying:
"It will pay America to secure both Porto

Rico and the Philippine Islands before
peace is discussed. For peace on the only
possible terms Spain Is not ready. The
government dare not face the music. To
surrender now would tiroduce a revolution
at home: hence it is preposterous to talk
of the basis of status quo ante bellum.
"Peace, when it comes, will have a very

different basis, and the Seizure of Porto
Rico and the Philippine Islands will place
America in a position to dictate the only
terms she could possibly accept."
The Westminster Gazette, referring to

Admiral Cervera's action in connection
with the capture of the Merrimac's crew,
says:
"It is an Incident which ennobles war

and surely helps in securing honorable
peace. The United States may well be gen¬
erous to such chivalrous foes."

COL HAY FILES A PROTEST

Asks England to Expel Lieut. Oarranza
From Jaaadtti

It in E.f|ir<'t(tl Thnt tlio Spies Will lie

Expelled From Cnjtudsi in

u Few i)ar«i

LONDON, June 0..The United States am-
ba^ador, Gol. John Hay, called at the
foieign office today and presented evidence
of Spanish officials makh^ Canada the
base of opera-tioiis, and-protested against a

ccntinuance ot this practice. The protest Is
based on the fact that it would be a breach
of neutrality for Grtjat Britain to permit
her territory to be used for such hostile
purposes.
Col. Hay also recently drew the attention

of the foreign office to small exportations
from Great Britain of war munitions for
Spain.

Ex]»uIh1oii Is Experted.
As a result of'correspondence between the

Secretary of State and the British ambas¬
sador here, it 13 expectJd that Lieut. Car-
ranza of the Spanish navy and his asso¬

ciate, Senor Du Bosc, formerly first secre¬

tary cf tha legation in Washington, who
have bjen conducting a spy system at Mon¬
treal, will be expelled from Canada within
the next few days, on the ground that their
conduct prohibits their longer resilenco in
a neutral country.
The Carranza letter, exploiting the Span¬

ish spy system, captured by secret, servicc
men, was communicated to the British am¬
bassador here, together with other evidence
of the operations of SpaniSh officials In the
dominion, with the result tfiat the matter
was at once brought to :he attention of the
British foreign office by cable.
The expectation is that the British gov¬

ernment will at once take steps to end the
operations of the Spanish officials In Cana¬
da on the ground that they are obviously
hostile to the United States and not within
the pale of neutrality.
It was rumored this afternoon ".hat the

Spanish government has made com plaint to
the British foreign office against tie prac¬
tice of American ofliciuls stationed In Gib¬
raltar of "spying" on Spanish military and
naval operations, with a view to the use of
such information against the Spanish forces
In the present war. Although it I* known
that the administration has received valu¬
able information from that quarter in re¬

gard to Spanish operations, it is not be¬
lieved that the Spanish government will be
able to furnish any satisfactory proof to
that effect, such as was adduced by the
United States in the case of Messrs. Car¬
ranza and Du Bosc in Canada.

FLEET STILL AT CADIZ.

Worlt on the SpaniMh Hattle Ships
Proceeds Very Slowly.

LONDON. June 0..A special dispatch re¬
ceived in this city today from Vienna says:
"According to private advices from Cadiz,

the preparation for active service of the
Spanish cruiser Carlos V, the battle ship
Pelayo and the auxiliary cruisers Patriota
and Rapido, is proceeding Slowly, and these
vessels are not yet nearly repdy to proceed
to sea."

Chaplain's Shontdcr Straps.
The Secretary of War has, directed that

the shoulder straps indicating the rank and
profession of chaplains in the army shall
consist of dark blue cloth of the usual
size and pattern, with a plain Latin cross
in the center.

Capt. Slgsbee Joins 9'* Ship.
Capt. Slgsbee has gone back to-New York

to join his ship, the St. Paul. While in
Washington he spent a good deal of time
before the naval war board, and It is sup¬
posed that the members of thk latter were
availing themselves of the extensive knowl¬
edge of the topography of Havana harbor
and of the character of the defenses there
that Is possessed by Gapt. Slgsbee as a re¬
sult of his sojourn' while the work of
wrecking the Maine >jras under way.

¦»',Personal Mention,
Dr. H. L, E. Johnson left Saturday for

Denver, Col., to attand the iflnual meeting
of the American Medical Association as ^delegate, representing the jptstrlot fit Co¬
lumbia.
The nomination of Charlie Hepburn to be

a captain tn the volunteer pgnal corps is
Very gratifying to bis nurt»»rouf friends.He Is an old newspaper man, and a bright

^Lbring Valuably expSrlsac* to

ANXIOUS FOR BATTLE

Spaniards in Cuba Take a Cheerful
View of the War.

THINK AMERICA IS UNPREPARED

All Quiet at Havana, But Trouble
is Imminent.

PROVISIONS ARE SCARCE

(Copyright. 1S98, by ARsrriatetJ Press.)
HAVANA, May Lo, via Vera Cruz, Mex¬

ico. May 4M.~The news of the arrival at
Santiago de Cuba of what is known hers as
the first division of the Spanish fleet has
considerably lightened the hearts of the
Spaniards, and the news has been received
with great rejoicing. The feeling of satis¬
faction is all the more intense as it Is hoped
the Spanfsh warships will soon enter the
harboi of Havana, after which, uniting
vitli the second Oivisicn of the fleet, under
Admiral Camara, it is believed the naval
force3 of Spain will attempt to strike a de¬
cisive blow at some part of the United
States. At least, this is the view of the sit¬
uation taken by the Spanish authorities
here.

All Ciiitet in Cohn.
Havana and the rest of the Island of

Cuba, so far as heard from, is officially
pronounced to be entirely quiet. No riots
or other disturbances are reported to have
occurred, and the inhabitants profess them¬
selves to be longing for an encounter with
the forces of the United States. Prepara¬
tions for defense# are being pushed night
and day, and work is going 011 without
ceasing 011 the fortilieations all over the
island. The Spanish officials here claim
that if 50,0<)0 men were needed to attack
Havana by land and sea when the war
broke out: at least lW.uoO men will be re¬
quired to attack the Cuban capital now, in
view of the new and strengthened fortifica¬
tions, and also because the so-called "culti¬
vation zone" has been extended to Kincon,
Calabaiar, Bijucal, etc., which are inside
of the line of defenses now, thus, it is
claimed, making Havana a Spanish Sebas-
topol. This increase Jn the cultivated area
about Havana will, it is asserted, support
the inhabitants with food, although not
with luxuries, for a long time to come.
In spite of this outwardly cheerful aspect

of affairs, bitterly anxious feelings exist.
People go so far as to charge Senor Moret,
ti e former mins'.er of the colon es of Spain,
with being a traitor and having "sold Cuba
to the. United States." This causes discon¬
tent to prevail, and if the Spanish fleet does
not arrive here before food becomes really
scarce terrible rioting may be reported.

1,title HuhIii.-ss lleinig Done.
There are hardly any business transac¬

tions, and the city looks deserted, there
being few people on the streets. The fami¬
lies remain at home, excepting when the
sound of a'gun fired from one of the forts
causes the people to rush to the windows or
into the streets, and if several shots are
tired, thousands rush to the wharves, to
the vicinity of the bay and to San Lazaro
avenue to see if the American lleet is ap¬
proaching.
Although the streets are almost deserted,certain points of vantage are occupied by

groups of people from early morning until
late at night. This is particularly the case
with L,a 1'unta, which is generally crowded
from daybreak until dark.
The Spaniards comment continually uponthe tactics of the American fleet, and, natu-

raily, they are very severe in tneir criti¬
cisms, for they do not understand themethod of warfare adopted. Many of them
go so far as to say the United States is
not prepared for war, that no plans havebeen decided upon, and that the authori¬ties at Washington are not serious in the
steps taken.

i.hen, again, the Spaniards are rejoicinggreatly at the reported small amount ofdamage done by the American bombard¬
ments, and they also pretend to be happyover the seeming delay, which they claim isgiving Spain the opportunity to pre¬pare for more vigorous defense thancould otherwise have been made,indeed, tne Spanish military andnaval authorities are beginning to nursethemselves with the belief that the naval
and military power of the United States
has been exaggerated by the newspapers
and they are comforting themselves with
the idea that Spain is showing herself able
to fight such a giant as the United States.

Scarcity of Provision**.
Advices from Caibarien and other towns

show that a scarcity of provisions exists,
and Puerto Principe reports that many
families have left that city for the country
districts.
No encounters between the Spanish

troops and the insurgents have recently-
been announced, and the official reports
only refer to insignificant skirmishes, in
which the Spaniards, of course, have had
the advantage.
Railroad communication betwen the prov¬

ince of Santa Clara and the provinces of
Matanzas and Havana has been interrupt¬
ed several times and the trains are some¬
times twenty-four hours overdue on ac¬
count of the blowing up of the culverts
by the insurgents. Tho damage, however,
was soon repaired. This has happened even
in the province of Havana. Twice within
tho last ten days culverts have been de¬
stroyed with dynamite, in one case near
Mlnad, six miles from Havana, and in the
other case near Gulnes.
But it is maintained there Is no real in¬

terruption of railroad traffic, the telegraph
lines are working well and the Insurgents
in this province are not giving any signs
of life. In fact, were it not that the city
Is blockaded, people would hardly be aware
that war was In progress, at least so ftr as
the western provinces of Cuba are concern¬
ed. This Inactivity of the insurgents, in
view of the concentration of the Spanish
troops in the coast towns, cannot be ac¬
counted for by the Spanish commanders.
Another matter which the Spaniards are

freely discussing Is the allegation that
very many of the American shells do not
explode, and it is further claimed that very
little damage is done by those which do ex¬
plode. On this assumption the' Spanish of¬
ficers are poking fun at the American gun¬
ners, claiming that they know but little
About the handling of cannon.
The main point of Interest here at pres¬

ent Is as to when and where the American
troops will effect a landing in Cuba; thoughthe Spaniards pronounce themselves confi¬
dent of being able to repel any Invasion.
Eggs, commeal, flour, etcu, are becoming

nor* scarce in BtTut aad the prices of

all articles of food are doubling, thoujrh
very many families have left Havana In
large numbers.

TO HE ADDED TO THE NAVY.

Plana Completed fop the Armament
of the Buffalo.

In anticipation of the arrival of the
cruiser BufTalo, formerly the Brazilian
steamer Nictheroy, naval officials have
completed plans for her armor and arma¬
ment. She is bound for Norfolk, and Is
expected to arrive there in a day of two.
She started north from Brazil in company
with the battle ship Oregon and the gun¬
boat Marietta, but "was too slow to keep
up with them. It is believed, however, that
she will not be many days behind them in
her arrival at a port of safety. It Is pro¬
posed to provide her with steel protection,

inches thick, over her vitals and to
arm her with ten 5-inoh rapid-fire guns for
her main battery and a large number of
smaller guns for her secondary battery.
When fitted out she will make a most ef¬
fective warship. Commander Hemphill,
now in charge of the recruiting branch of
the navigation bureau, has been assigned
to the command of the Buffalo, and will
join her cn her arrival in this country. The
dynamit". guns which were mounted on the
Buffalo when she entered the service of
Brazil were left behind at Rio de Janeiro,
not being regarded as suitable for the serv¬
ice to which she is to be put.
Lieutenant I^ogan, Chief Engineer Zane

and a surgeon have been appointed a board
to meet at Buffalo to recruit mechanics,
machinists, skilled seamen and ordinary
seamen for service on this latest addition
to the fighting force of the navy. They
will open a recruiting office in the city
named this week and hope to secure an ex¬
cellent crew of a hundred men or more.
Lieutenant Logan is one of the cipher ex¬

perts of the navy, and has been on duty
with the stragetic board for several
months. He will be second officer on the
Buffalo, and it is possible the other mem¬

bers of the board will also be assigned to
duty on that vessel.

.. .

LIST SEST TO SAMPSON.

He May Confer With Cervera Over
Exehnnse of Prisoner*.

The War Department has supplied to the
Navy Department the list of names pro¬
cured from the commandant at Fort Mc-
Pherson, Ga., of the Spanish prisoners of
war there. The department this morning
sent this list to Admiral Sampson, and the
admiral himselt will enter Into communica¬
tion with Admiral Cervera respecting an

exchange of prisoners. Cervera will be
allowed to select from the list the persons
whom he is willing to take in exchange
for Constructor Hobson and the gallant
crew that manned the Merrlmac on her
last run. Ho.bson's rank, relative, is that
of lieutenant, junior grade, and he stands
at the head of that grade in his corps. By
the ordinary rules of exchange he would
be about equivalent to a captain In the
army. The highest grade officer among the
Spanish captives at Fort Mcpherson is a

first lieutenant, so that in order to equalize
the exchange it may be necessary for ..d-
m:ralSampson to throw in with the first lieu¬
tenant one of the dozen second lieutenants
among the prisoners. Hobson's crew, none
being of the commissioned grade, can be
exchanged man for man for six Spanish
private soldiers, also among the prisoners
of war. When Sampson and Cevera have
arranged these details, the list of prisoners
to be exchanged will be submitted to the
War Departinent.which will direct the com¬
mandant at Ft. McPherson to send them to
Key West to be placed aboard a naval vessel
and sent to Santiago for transfer. All this
will take some lime, so that the officials
hardly expect to complete the exchange in
less than two weeks at the earliest. The
commandant at Ft. McPherson reported to
the War Department this morning, in an¬
swer to an inquiry that all the Spanish
prisoners there were well and able to
travel.

CRITICISED BY GEN. MILES.

Condition of Tiling* ut Taiuyn Hieetli
Improvement.

The War Department officials are mov¬

ing heaven and earth to improve conditions
at Tampa and vicinity. Gen. Miles has
made some pretty sharp reports to the de¬
partment, criticising the conditions there,
and every effort is being made to Improve
them. The general represented, among
other matters of complaint, that railroad
cars were stalled for a distance of ten miles
from Tampa, making it impossible to get
at the supplies that are absolutely essential
to the embarkation of troops for Cuba. The
railroad officials, however, are doing all
they can to assist the quartermaster's de¬
partment in clearing up this confusion, and
the officials are confident that matters will
be straightened out in a day or two.
War Department officials here say they

are unaware how long the general will re¬

main at Tampa.
Paymaster General Stanton of the army

feels very proud of the work accomplished
by his corps of paymasters who have been
on duty at Tampa since the army has been
massea there. It has been the desire of the
government to pay practically all these men
before they left for the West Indian inva¬
sion. A dispatch received by the paymaster
general yesterday from Paymaster Glenn at
Tampa said that the payments of the
money due the men had been practically
completed and that the whole force of men
available for the work would be used in
paying the men in the Mobile command.
Thto work will begin today or tomorrow.
Few of the volunteer army paymasters
have yet qualified, and Gen. Stanton was
compelled to rely on six officers of the regu¬
lar army to pay the troops in eighteen
regiments of volunteer infantry and sixteen
regiments of the regular army, besides
other troops which arrived after the ar¬
rangements for compensating these orig¬
inally at Tampa had been made.

A NEW TORPEDO BOAT.

The Mackenzie to Be Given Her Speed
Trial Tomorrow.

Chief Hichborn of the naval construction
bureau Is back from a visit to the ship
yards at Philadelphia, where he inspected
the new torpedo boat Mackenzie and was
gratified to find this serviceable destroyer
so far advanced that she will receive her
first speed trial tomorrow, and be ready for
service within one week. The Mackenzie
is one of the high grade, high speed tor¬
pedo boats designed about a year ago. She
Is a type midway between the diminutive
Stiletto, Talbot and Gwyn, and the big
torpedo boats Foote, Rodgers and Farra-
gut. She has a displacement of sixty-five
tons, Is built of .steel, with an Indicated
horsepower of 860 tons, single, screw, and
has two torpedo tubes. She is being built
a.t Charles Hillman's works at Philadelphia.
The trial tomorrow will be what is known

us the builder's trial and after that the
government will make Its trial, which If
satisfactory, will lead to her speedy accept-
wca.

THE PEACE OUTLOOK
The President's Idea Not Entertained

in Congressional Circles.

SPAIN WILL RESIST TO THE LAST
Not Believed She Will Yield After

Porto Rico's Capture.
MAY THREATEN HER PORTS

The Idea the President is said to hold
that Spain will probably sue for peace after
the fall of Santiago and Porto Rico, is not
generally entertained among the bent In¬
formed men til Congress. Men like Senator
Lodge. numbers of the foreign committee*
and students of international questions and
of war, have little confidence In the good
sense of Spain to tecognize when she has
been whipped and to sue for peace. The
opinion of these men is that there Is noth¬
ing in the course of Spain to indicate a dis¬
position to accept the inevitable until It Is
actually forced upon them. Some believe
that even after the fall of Porto Rico and
the conquest of Cuba, Spain will hold out
with a semi-barbarous and obsolete idea
of honor, and that It may be necessary to
attack her In the Canaries and possibly
at home.

Spain'* Present Ides of Peace. .

It is well understood to be the expecta¬
tion of the President that after Santiago
has fallen and Porto Rico been occupied
the path to peace will be smooth and easily
traveled. It is known to be the opinion in
some quarters that after these triumphs
the Spanish forces in Cuba will be sur¬
rendered and that when we are ready for
the general Invasion it will be necessary
only to take possession of the Island of
Cuba and to proceed with the establ.shment
of government and to protect the Spanish
in their evacuation. This opinion Is not
entertained to any extent among senators
and representatives In Congress, and It Is
believed by them that the war will have
to be conducted to the last extremity be¬
fore Spai>. will render complete submission
on terms which this government must ex¬
act. While Spain is making every posslbla
effort to save herself by trying to incits
foreign interference. It is on the basis ot
little or no secrilice to herself. It is not
believed that the Spanish contemplate a
peace which involves the loss of any pos¬
session except Cuba. The truth is that th«
Spanish government Is not strong enough
to make terms which would secure peace at
this time. What Sagasta is trying to do is
to induce some of the powers to propose .
peace advantageous to S(iain. Such an in¬
terference will not be tolerated by this
government, and it is not believed that any
one of the {towers is short-sighted enough
to attempt It.

IU> lie .\u Klchllnc at HastUgn.
Troops and ordnance supplies are soon tc

be landed near Santiago, if they are not al¬
ready being landed. The insurgent* are co¬
operating with our plans to the ex Let.: of
closing in ui>on the Spanish forces so as to
narrow their territory and weaken their
source of supplies. Th3 Spanish forces in
that quarter, a-> well as Cervcra's fleet, are
already confined within narrow quarters
and are powerless. It is said that when all
cur troops have been lauded thjy may not
at once reduce Santiago, but may simply
hold them penned up until after the Porto
Ricau expedition has been lauded and has
taken possesion of Porto Rico.

It is expected that when the rest of 'he
troops intended for operation* ac&IMbt San¬
tiago have landed they wUt be satisfied with
the construction ot earthworks around San¬
tiago, and the erection of b.i' urieJ com-
Q-andlr.g the city and the harbor, but unless
they ars compelled to do so will not en¬
gage In bombardment or an assault until
after complete possession has been tak c
of Porto Rico. A reason given lor this hi
the belief said to oe entertained by the ad¬
ministration that, having lost thi Philip¬
pines and Porto Rico, and seeing th-_- Cer-
vera fleet and the Spanish toww at Santi¬
ago hemmed in and helpless, Spain will be
ready to make peace, surrendering thio licet
and evacuating Cuba without any seriuut
fighting ana consequent loss of lite 011 thai
island. The administration is cxpccted >«
proceed upon this theory, thougi very tew
persons besides the President and somo ot
Ms immediate advisors believe thai SjMin
will yield so readily and wisely. The Idea
Is approved of. however, since it afford* an
opportunity to avoid loss of liie and can¬
not render the campaign in any way less
effective.

If Spain Does .Not Give i p.
If Spain does not give up after the fall ot

Porto Rico, the plan of campaign will lie
catried out to lis eud, and will involve seri¬
ous disaster to Spain. The general in¬
vasion of Cuba will follow as speedily us
possible, after the fall of Santiago and the
occupation of Porto Rico, and It Is not an¬
ticipated that Blanco can hold out any
length of time after the general Invasion
occurs. If after that Spain is not prepare!
to make peace, recognizing the loss of
Cuba, the Philippines and Po: lo Rico, but
persists in keeping up the show of war,
this government is prepared to follow a
mcst aggressive course, attacking the
Canaries and even the ports of Spain her¬
self. This will be the alternative which
will confront the Spanish government after
the success of our immediate operations, if
Spain refuses to submit.
One of the best-informed men in the Sen¬

ate expressed the opinion this morning that
it would be impossible to bring Spain to a
position of reason until Blanco had been
driven from Cuba and the very ports of
Spain were menaced by our fleet.

WILL. (iU THIS WVKK_

The Second Expedition to the Philip¬
pine*.

Gen. Merritt expects to start the second
expedition to the Philippines this w>ek,
with about 5,000 troops on five transports.
The Nebraska regiment of Col. W. J. Lry-
an has been picked out to go to Manila.
Adjutant General Corbin was Informed

today that t)00 well-seasoned troops, thor¬
oughly equipped, left Fort McPhi r:--n. Ga.,
last night for San Francisco, where they
will be utilized In fllllr.g out the 18th and
J3d Regiments of Infantry to their maxi¬
mum strength. These troops are expected
to arrive at San Francisco Thursday morn¬
ing In ample time to go to the Philippines
with the regfments to which they are as¬
signed.

Coasal Goldsclimldt III.
BERLIN, June J. Ooldschmldt, the

United States consul general here, has been
ill for three weeks and his condition has
now taken a serious turn.


